
  

! 1 F. Pond, to a large and attentive 

ay those unmoyable.   

Bow sage the  Aodrine’ 
$ ated ? Give 0 the | 

: eradually 

  he tlose ¢ of the ynelting we 

7 eral other pecossion       
reetly expressed by saying it is the 

|eondition of our justification? What 
is meant when itis said that faith is 

 jeounted or reekoned for righteous- | 
I ness ¥ What is the difference between 

: Justification und sanctification ¥ 

ells me 

Ordination. 

ill Pi Diptint : on the fourth Sab- 
g ith in April, the writer was invited | 

1hy | - Motil Baptist church, hear { 

ed ‘Station, Samer Co. Ala, to 

id the ordination’ of oue of its 
4 | members tothe Ministn ;at which 
- place and time 1 wet die: other 

Ministers, Bretliéo H,'Y “arborough, 
W.F Poi and C. C. Vaughn, The | 
ordination was sermon, sin Eid. Ww. 

congregation, i in his usual positive 

| style; and by thie. way, he is one of 
i Supine Minimers. 

Om] 
of Alabama, and other 

preaching, the candi- 
yers, was examined 

8 ms Sattract 

of, his 

  

ng | and figutes woul 
| as the creations. of   

prejudices. Cg entertained apainst 

{ him by dine of our ¢itinens when he 
2 fiest_ began his. meeting, but they 

gave Ww ay b fore the power. 

seal and the eloquence of bis 

SE and devotion to his sa- 

in | ored calling. 
| Weweregreatly benefited in many: 

respects, Many of ys had but little 

iden of entire consgeration to God 

ibefore. Many were revived and put 

to work, who were lifeless before. 

aot Sinners were made to think, and peni- 
vents, were converted. 

During the next two weeks alter 

We ane Nspeeting Sov 
“soon; some by 

| letter, some by experience. 
Yours in Cluistian love, 

W. W, Saxprrs, 

3 nion Brine, Ala, Say | 13, 1855. 

| Baphh ism, 

1 No loving mother's 
"Neath those wild and lois trees; 

The wild bird, from the startled air, 

1s the nly one that gricves, 

Ne sister's year, but nature's hand, 

Busy through the lonely hours, 

| Mas planted on that desert sand 
Its wild nod lovely flowers, 

There Jet that unknown wanderer sleep, 

Iu a strange land, far away; 

While friends around the hearth -stone 

weep. 

At his strange, protracted stay: 

And wonder if the dear, dear one 

Flas cut the sweet and golden tie, 

Which bound their hearts in gnisen 

In happy days gone by. 

Watch bn, Wateh on, in anxious hope, 
Your vigils are in vain. 

On earth your hedrts will never bless 

The wandering one aguin, 

His wiry form hus gone to rest 

“Peheath a stranger's gad; 

iis restless soul is with the blest, 

For aye at home with God | 

| Bismarck in in Debate. 

Bismarck is bya. no means 4 finish- 
od, Wot even a ready or natufal, or 
ator, The knightly appearance 
of thé Prince, his. cases of en 

| and about all, his reputation as diplo-- 
| matist and statesman, would lead us 

suppose him an orstor—either oue 
te deliver a profound and 

well-arranged speech without hesita- 
tion or effort, or, still more, an orator 
of natural eloquence, whose words 

the moment, and 
kindle the hearts of 

‘But this is not the case, 
ly he may be seen ut his 

his way sapidly with 
will over a narrow strip of paper, 

weniber. is on the plat. 
is means, i know what thi 

pl bow of lis head the 
that Prine ise 

he rises there is a has 
x alee all aver the 

received   
Ted him upon 

flow. from his lips 

r fhe'tetent'™ wary the wation } 
{odin ter amount of 

had led 
And he closed 

“Bug, ‘nevertheless, ‘ganieme: 
Gorman tiation Nas a ni 
from us that we shall et the re~ 
turn of snch a catastrophe ; and Lam | 

{ convieted that the aid governments hi 
desire nothing so mach as ‘to affcet | 
this purpose,” “With ‘this beautiful 
admonition; simiple thengh dignified, 
and expressed fervor, he electrified 
the audience as if he were the great- 
est ordtor, and fhen sat down amid 
deafening applause from all parts of 
the House: Thus, with apparently 
no oratorical power, he seldom takes | 
the floor without confirming his na- 
tion in the belief that, take him all | 
in all; he is a stiitesman sach as Ger: | 
many has wever before enrolled in her | 
annals, and whom the world at large 

er well envy her Mm possessing. | 
Win, Wells, in Seribiver for | 

eit 
meme AG Bem 

Triumphant Beauty, 

Among the guests accommodated 

at Mrs. Webb's honse iu Georgetown 
was a certain Jegntionist, Baron Ven 
Liavre by name. ie passed through 
the departments oné day on ad iv- 
spocting tour, along with a party of 

4 friends, and was arrested by the ght ls 
face Srownud with a 

% 
h ¥ HE 

is sudden smite. 
returned aftera few hoursspent with 
his friends, and inguired about the 
beautiful girl, and was goon after 
wards an inmate of her house on the 

| Heights, The half sister, who dress 
ed well, visited, and did nothing, 
laid elaim fo the nobleman’ attention, 
and the mother did all she could to 
assist her daughter, but the Baron 
hid eyes and thoughts for the neglec- 
ted maiden, who rose so carly in the 
morning and marketed, and made her 
pretty, simple dresses ‘with her own 
nimble fingers, ‘and went patiently 
throngh summer's heat and winter's 
snow to her desk Ta the Government 
office. ‘Sohe’ offered her his hand, 
his heart and his fortune of 50,000 
1 anniim, and lye becamd the lote- 

bride of a nobleman in every sense 
of the word. 1 remember how beanti- 
ful ‘she looked in her filmy white dress 
witha silken light sheening through 
its ‘lncey ‘meshes, and pearls, whose 
years numbered hs many as the beads | 
which formed the necklace. 1 saw 

| a pietare of her, taken from an ofl 
painting, after she had lived asa hap- 
py bride and beautiful mother in far- 
oft Germany. She sat in a half-cov- 
ered arbor, with 4 half wreath of flow: 
ers falling carelessly from her lap 
to the ground. Her arms and nee 
are both bare and perfectly free from 
ornament, yet so exquisitely moulded 
that jewelry would merely take away 
from them their besuty. Her beauti- 
ful hair is parted, ~*one moonbeam 
from the forehead to the crown,” 
and embed smoothly back from her | 
lovely face. She is the idel of her 
husband, and the admived of all the 
aobles in the country round about.— 
Washington Corres, orrespondence Chicago 

Tribune. 

A towcbing Ineidens is related in | 
connection with the 
under the direction 
and Mr. Sankey at Gla 
land. One evening, ‘after the 
of the s rvice, a miner, in his work: 
ing clothes, who had been deep 
impressed by what he had Sound, sil 
lingered ; and inieply toa friend v 

{urged Bim to go home, “No; 1 ear 

hed | 

here to get good, and 1 have na tw Lai 
praen ken it a’ in vet.” Aliermore 

wid the singing of es “| was touch 
his soul. 

| minfster who had ig 
{ him, he said, “1 have wonde “if 
Shia bh bedrae; 1 now helicve   

partiamen. 
v tary liberty than before them,” This | 

was so strikingly trae that it was fel- | 
“Hy to argue that they iy 
‘1 ranhy, x 

y to expect’ sk 

ition. from & 

Het 

  

  

    

iow "Recently the fm 
| proved ores. sor inca gg paws ¥ 

it-has incrense vie - ho 
tons per pas Gi 
Every thing iu fond cot 
wen thar approuches the farmece will ree 
30 tons pe day, Other localities 

| boast o * 

ris ‘practice; whatever his private’ 
feelings way be.:—Hamerton, : 

: Per A oe 3 

Chairs, 1 Read. 

ix orderte road its highest pow. 
er and effiviency, the hymi should 

| be sung, 80 far as possible, withaut 
break or interruption. Interludes be- 
[tween the stanzas, except occasionlly 
for breathing, are a decided’ detiac: 

‘geveral effectof the 
| hymn. They chock the rising tide 
Lof devotion, and divert the attention 
of the worshipers from his theme, No 
(contrivance could be devised which 
{is more ‘thoronghly fitted to dilute 
| devotion ahd keep back religions fer 
vor from its highest exercise then 
this. The esseutials to success 
singing are very much the same as 
those which determine sucees in pub- 
hs aking. And certainly nothing 

d s0 surely destroy the sffect of 
- poration or 4 sermon Lois to inter 

hel¥ sup perior ores, bat he prac- 
1 tical test shows that He Trl indo con 

ty iron ores are equal’ thiuny yet. isco. 
ered. — ~— Talladega Reporter, ; Ye Ld PAHS : 

How Corrox Muis Payv.«The anwual 
meeting of the Graniteville Cotton Manu. 
fi ¢ uring Company was held last week. 
The report of President Hickam shows 
that the profits of the your were $114,588, 
8 tifle over nineteen. per cent, of the 
capital ‘stock, This result fs vel § satis 
factory sud ehceurs for the Year| 
was conlissedly i a Tul one for cotton - 
mills, and many in the North eithor Tan 
oft short time or stepped altogether. Ths 
Graniteville mills were run on full time 

{and st full pay during the whole, ear, 
Their pradyetiong were 10, yards 
of Inbries, besides » moan ity of km¥ing 
yarn; 8171 bules: of coften were cous 
sumed, which cost 14 48100 cents 
pound. The oid Board were gpanimeas- 

hn ‘wlected, and the P ospureus factory” 
{enters upon another year with highest. 

; | prospects, : 

  

  
A Nighvtoned pauper’ in 

port; Ind,, who hud been receiviy 
wood from the town all Win ater, SE 
paid $3 to have his hair dyed. 

"The cah-can exhibition wily broke 
ap off sctdally in Shreveport, La, 
where The Times threatened to pubs 
lish the name of every an seen, at 
the show, . 

power & 
Chistian song. Motion generites 
heat ; and if the heart wonld become 
pawerfally kindled, there /should bei! 
uo resting for cooling off. Swiftucss 
genders eleotricity; and, if we would 
have a strong and unbroken current 
of feeling, we should interpose no 
non-conductors cetwech the stauzas 

| of our "aug. The singing, on the, A voung lady in Boston sont the 
| contrary, should flow on 1a strong | following note; “Meat me al the spell- 
and nnbroken current, kindling an jing mach ‘at Mhesic Hall?” Yoor 
Internifying'as i it rises till the end is! young womdn! She had need of at- 
reached. Fok { tending, 

A Detroit man. has gone te. the. 
| business of raising lemons in a hots 

| house, This year he has burned four 
| tons of coal, and raised 4 crop of five: 

Fhe 

  
* AE» 

Business Law. 
em 

Tt is not necessary to say on a tote | 
“for value received.” 

Contracts made ou Sunday not lemons. 
be enforeed. x aremi merehants in'South Aniboy; 

A note by a minor is void. Ned, have received: letters thivestons 
A sontract made with, a minor is ing. the burning: of their. stoves, on 

alse Void: “+ Lacconut of their hard | dealing, ith, 
A contract made with a lunatie is £1 poor, 

void. . Ex-Chief-Justice Greene of Rhade’ 
A note obtained by fraind or from a | Island Beqneathed $75,000 to the" 

person in a state of Jutoxication ean | | Methodist’ piscopal Sunday schools 

not be collected. : Hin the State. Judge Greéno: was an 
If a note is lost or stolen it. does Episcopalian, 

not release the maker. He must pay! A wood chopper near Gi & 
it if the consideration for which i it was | {a fow weoks oppe cut Gly, Cube 
given and the amount can be proven. | {thie roots of which he found 4 tin cay 

Ab indorser of a note is exempt | .oatdinin sil g 
from habili ty if not served with | aun se vera! Bundesd: doliars in 

enor within twenty-four 
hours of its non- payment. | pic he ng in Cheburun moony. 

: otes bear neryst only when it is! | pennyweights, und valocd at $98 
| mineral wealth of leburtte’ i 

Prindipsls are Pringinls for the | immense: ; 
acts of heloag euls ] ~The wheat crap in 8 Clair 

daa] artnership is Blount counties ix said to be fair. 
dinate or the ha sla amonnt of | 
debts of the firm. | crops. in Wilcox a5 bei 
Ignorance of the Jaw c¥cuscs no | and the farmers in 

one, 
Jt isa fraud to conceal fraud. 
The law compels no one to do i im- 

possibilities. 
An pr . vithorit Somsidera: 

IE 

Mj Seott, of Camden, Teports J 
2 very promising 

T TEN Epirits, Farle eR 

= The Commissionen Caurt of 
county has detirmined to have the — 
apd bridges Kept up by fhe hiborof sous 
Ly convicts 3 

—A. weekly. Gamian, er, JA 
{started at Cullman, gi parece - 
which the Montgomery Advertiser speaks 
of in very flattering terms, Pubseiption, 
price §2 per annum, 

—AH voters are re uired, u nder the. 
ule Pegistiution law, hag ty may 

| have! registoséd | licketafone, to register 
ii fo agitin, before they can vote in any sec. 

; hts tion in this State, 2 
ie where’ we willj we Ist “The State Jourel ove that th A 

it for our position. As fast as we  eratic. candidate: for Mayor: Mone 
r our Surposts he: enemy | gomery, * Mr, Mo k nen, received Sa 

cita le one half of the satire talpred 

  
aa Stte ‘may vei bl 

| without any State | 
a | kind; provided, th 

to shir when ind    



  

re perfectly oertai i i that thelr 
ton done the eivonlation of their | 

piper an injury in our State. We are | 
"| mot aware that the existence of oir 

| parper has injured the Religions Her- | | 
{ald a single subscriber, because our 

"| brethren have not looked ou that pa- 
: hg the enemy of our existence, 
“Nor is it true that the present pro- | 

| prictors of the Jader bought that 
abama Department when they | + 

bought Brother Toon out. They es 
blished thot department themselves 

since they got bold of the enterprise. 
If the brethren intend to continue 
this department, we will have to sob- 

B= 1 mit to it. We have never begged any 
| man for his courtesion. If our breth- | 

f the Jadex awe not willing 10] 
extend tous the common courtesies 

lof Tife, we shall only have to get 
| along without them. All we ask of 
them is to stop whining. When on 
paper has lived the half of fifty years 
if we have only 3,000 subscribers we | 

| will quit the business. > "R 
~ 

£1 The tour of the. Rey. T. M. Bailey, 
ah through Coosa River Association was 
: | a complete success. He every where 

| pleased the churches; and those who 
| hoard him one day sometimes went 
fiftcen miles to hear him the next. 
Many of the older brethren said, af- 
ter hearing him, that they were going 

1 | into the Sunday School. Although 
he was in Talladega on Saturday, he 

¢ Ole eat 6 of uy am 
the ford and there is none eolse.” Is. 

#1 45:8. “There is one God; and there is 
| none other but he.” Mark, 10:33. — 

| “This is life eternal, that they might 
| know thee the only true God, and 

+h. | Jesus Christ whoth thou hast sent.” 
«{John, 17:3. “There is none other | 

God but one.” 1 Cor, 8:4. Of course | 
{scores of passages equally apropos, 

| might be quoted. We shall not multi- 
{ply passages unnecessarily, to estab- 
lish a point contested by no one, Nor 
is any comment necessary. The wnity 
of the Godhead is plain. 

Tri-unity or seperate personality of 

The. the Godhead: “Let us make man in 
Jone image, after our likeness.” Gen. 

= 1:26. “Go to, let us go down, and 
'* | there confound their language, that 

i¢ | they may not understand each other's 
wg | fpeech.,” Gen, 11:7. “Many commen- 

rd, | tators are of the opinion that. the 
4 | plural is here used to indieate the 

| three-fold * distinetion in ‘the God. | 
x | head.” Pas. Bible. Some Kind of a 

 distinetion is certainly meant in the 
frequen designation “Father, Son, 
and Spirit” In this name the Com- 

; | mission requires believers to. be bap- 
[ tized. That ix, at least, te recognise 
the distinction of persons, or whatev- 
or phrase may apply, in their separ- 

. | ate character. Mat. 28:20. And in 
the benediction—*“The grace of the 

he Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of 
: { God, and | communion of the Ho- 

| with you all.” 2 Cor. 13: 

of the | adher') 

ty to this famous | 
bestow 8 day or two’ 
is a point to be watch 
ing great future bat After | 
several efforts to supply i with 
preaching, it is taken in band by Rev. ! 

A: J. Waldrop, a veteran pastor who | 
has spent a life in the vicinity, Heis| 
one of those men long since. labeled | 
Approved, possessing a character | 
above all eriticism. The church needs 
help, and brethren everywhere may 
be assured that aid under his diree | 
tion will be most wisely, judiciously 
and economically expended in fitting | § 
up the house of worship, Help, breth- | 

{ ren, for you will do a great service to 
the canse. Send your contributions, 
however spall, promptly, to NF. 
Miles or A. J. Waldrep. The breth. 
ren there are few and mostly withoat | 
means. They are doing what they 
can for themselves, making every ef- 
fort to get the house plastered ind 
painted. Nursed a little while, they 
will become self-sustaining; but. for 
the present they are obliged to de- 
pend on one or two sermons a month 
from Brother Waldrop, with such 
other attentions as a man serving | 
three other churches ean bestow. Re- 

¢ | member, remittances may be sent to 
Deacon N. F. . Miles or Ree, A. J 

| Waldrop, Bieminghapn, Ala, 

E B. Traore 

ly 

The Hill Country. 
In our brief trip up country, refer- | 

redd to in another article, we were 
pleased to observe signs of recupera- 
tion not seen in every portion of the | 
State—fences straightened up, houses 
and cabins in good order, culture 

good. The population is also in 
creasing. Another yoang city, forty 

  

| hari, Wherioms, ith. 

| the tals Agreed: abietione. Sab: 
| bath go and rethin ane for: three, eo 

at | revved the church that year, resigning . 

recently in the. ArAmaMA Baers 
two brief histories of the Gainesville 
Baptist church in which there are 

| evident contradictions, and as some 
of them have respect to my labors for 
that church some lew years ago, 
deem a duty and priiige to correct ) 

lin the fall wo take effect at, ¢ the end of 

applied Tor: minfster two years De: 
fore (mot . that she was send- 
ing for a sen-indaw,) on the 11th day 
of January 1833, M wife ‘Was. ong 

avo myichirals Sed proths. so 
have the comfort Ww Believe that they, 

vo Bro Sumner iE Saini ow: rom xpe 
and one man, who were left there as | re 
‘the remnant of a once. strong 

The letter to Bro. Sum 

SR. 

miles above Birmingham, settled | 
within two years almost exelusively 
by Geran, threatens something like 
competition with Birmingham, Itis{ 
on the 8S. and N. railroad. On the 
same road, below Calera, we learn, |* 
there is another recent settlement of | 
these industrions and frugal people. 
We have also beard that soveral thon-{ 
sand have recently come into “the 
Tennessee valley, between Tuscam- 
bia and Decatur. The wheat crops in 
North Alabama, are, for the most | 
part very promising, in some oases | A 

these eleven weeks I had the ph short, on account of weather unpro. 
pitious for loxuriant growth. The 
fruit is destroyed by frost, except on 

inclined to the south. The sugges- 

of a 1 remained nd pci 

vito in the iy ere 

of baptizing two into the fellowship | Sis 

tion is obvious: = ‘neverfailing erop : 
may be secared by selecting these 
places. We have observed the fact | 

EBT 
Eg Pd 

before. 

The venemble Te, a ripe 
enough to lecture nanghty boys, like 
most old folks, 8 grows ge, ax it : | 

Twas; when. ‘orthod 
| very staid. We cel ah 
| on the wrong side of thirty Ww 
movad into the good old Sta 
were closely watched fi somo five 
Beare 46 tee fw 

of the ehurch—one a young Judy; the k 
elevated positions, especially where | other ayo . 

  

wn TER 

THY BOLL 8P 

Prov. xix. 18 

A war arose 

from what img 

not,~~and. rk 
other in battle 

the Israelites 

tines. ut Abd 

ark of the ew 

ernaele at Bhilg 
the delusive ih 

ence in the mi 

his holy ark, th 
sity come with 
smite the foe. 

| —Some Jews ti 
 jgitive from 1g 

rent and carth 

as the bearer of 

Shiloh, the ark 
was (now) fix 
probably the in 

had. too mach 
- doned priests, a 

But it was resid 
up iu another 

Eli Sat Upe 
 ==This wakpro 

those still com 

sometimes shad 

ed’ refreshing 
fountain. The 

trusted little te 
scarcely any of 
so they vainly 

symbols of | 

resolved to ean 

field to give tin 
dreaming that { 

alone the ark wi 

ation. Let hon 
themselves from 

nnder the cloak 

sion; for there 'w 

onter darkness 

drunken in Chrig 

14 )~Many he 
usual anxiety, 1} 

trembled for the 

however, the fir 

dings yt 

Could Not Se 
eyes stood," this 

the so-called bly 
geverall § occurs 
from paralysis of 

manner in which | 

far excels 3 

f arg.sabversive of ; 
teach rebellion ag 
Father, and bring 

“ii nd hie ohildre 
to the grave in pi 
of God, if he had: 
under proper nirt) 

empiri oll 

Dear Litt 

‘How nrany tinges a 

you ! He has called 
it and word and’;



   
   

   

  

   

          

   

    

   

    

    

    

   

   

   

   

   

    

ls ons, the rr isin which 
an among the people, are brought 
up as the word of God cuts across 
their path. Such ix their reverence 
for the Bible that its plain teaching 

Lis an end of all comtroversy with | 
| them. Much pains is taken to apply 

| the holy oracles to the conscience and 
| the heart; and the results have been 
most cheering, The labors of the 

   

  

       

       

        

        

      
      
      

  

        

  

     

       
      

  

       

  

      

    

       

  

       
        
      
      

         

            

        

  

         

        

     

      

  

        

  

    

   

    

      

> wimber of the studs. a are ougaged 
{in the different Sabbath Schools in 
the city and vicinity, and many of 

; them reach, At2p. . we have a 

Sabbath School i in the Institution, at- 
{ tended largely by young persons 
{ from the neighborhood. At night 
every first Sabbath of each month 

| we have Missionary Concert, which 
“1s always exceedingly ipteresting. 
{On other Sabbath nights we have 

c] preaching. : 
As 1 have already written too much 

{Iwill pass over the way in which 
{the school is supported, and the de 
gree of progres. that the students 

| make in their studies, and will only 
allude very briefly to the develop 

| ment of character manifested under 
| this training. It issuch that I feel 

| most abundantly rewarded for all my 
toil and sell denial. There ‘hae been 

   

  

      
   

      
   

atis tastary ;evidenow of 
There may be possibly 

joy than among white 

hey are perfectly sell- 
free from alt wild ex. 

  

       

     

            

   
   

   

      

   

   
   

  

   

   
     

   

          

   

   

  

    

    

Birmingham have done for the differ- | | 
| ent ehnrches in this place, ; 

{ months 
fifty dollars—out of that amount our | 

«| chitrch has received about one hun- 
| dred and forty dollars. We have ex- 

Ia-| loved churches—Ruliuma and Trine: 

om | ville, and were very highly apyrecia- | 
i redby onr church. 

: - soon, as our house still needs paint- 

re AN re. 

Another Thought on Baptism. 

of sin, of Hight gumen 3 and of fa judg: 

| Baptist Sunday 

| Convention held with the Baptist | 
| church at Bethany, on Saturday and 
Sunday, the 5th and oth of June 

_ lestly invited to attend. Refresh- 
| ments will be served on the grounds, 
| #0 that the whole day may be spent 
in the good cause, 

$a 

A hat our beloved tions of} : 

They have within the last six 
given about six hundred and 

  

pended the whole Amolint in plaster | * 
ing our house, and would here state 

er | that two of our neighbor churches | 
responded immediately to ¢ our appeal. | 

0. | Though the amounts Were small they 
were cheerfully given by those he-| 

Ve Hope to hear from other chroh- 

ing very much, both inside and ‘out, 

| and some other work on the inside, | 
% | I am prond to say to you and all the 

readers of the Barrier, that we are. 
greatly encouraged. We feel that 
our church is just entering the road 
to prosperity, and a little assistance | 
from all will accomplish the end. 

Yours {raternsily, 
N. F. Mies. 

Jirmingham, May 15, 1875. 

N 

“Baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Sou and of the 
Holy Ghost * That is, by their an- 
thority. The Father has committee 
all things into the hands of the Son. 
The Son has shown by precept and 
example, the mode; and by com- 
mandment the subjests; byt to know 
who these subjects are, is left to the 
Spirit. It is the Spit that reproves 

  

to be a guilty sinner, void of right- 

this is not authority enough from the 
Spirit. It is the Spirit that opens the 
understanding or reveals Jesus Christ 
as a Savior to such a penitent soul in 

the gospel, by cuabling him to be 
lieve it. Thence springs up hope 
which maketh not ashamed — be- 

in our hearts by the Holy Ghost 
which is given to us. 

Then we have these evidences, a 

sonse of sin, a profession of faith in 

love of God for the gift of his son, 
which is a seal to that faith. It is the 
Father, Son and Holy Ghost saying 
to gospel ministers, this is the man, 

baptizé Lim... To be spiritually bap- 
tized we must have authority from 
the three, Brethren in the ministry, 

do not ignore the authority of the 
Spirit. If we do, when we profess in 

| the formula, to have authority from 
the threes either as to mode or sub- 
jeets, we are guilty of blasphemy. 

G. W. MeQuiex, 

Hissheville Ala, May 13, 1875. 
—— a » 

School Con- 
vent ntion. | 

There will’ be a a Sunday School 

  

next. The community and all the 
friends of Sunday Schools, are earn- 

PROGRAMME. 

sh? Gen. Ira Foster, 11 
are the requisites of a        

  

         
     

denco hid blessed . them with two 
promising children, both of v om | 

| died while joung. Cah 

has EN detetood ge Shag felt aio 

eousness, and justly condemned. Dut 

cause the love of God is shed abroad 

Jesus Christ as a Savior, and of the 

| than the sabseriber a few 

4 Satardhy, 10 A. M.~Should there be: 
d n Baptist Sunday Bchool in every | 

1? Daniel Liddell. 2 r, with 

grange and society. ‘She Teay 

bonds of ols matrimony, et 

tly a she Observe, Shoes 

elections! mother, K 

The deceased was i] oo the 

  

to ~all} 
around, her faith, her hope, her inex- 

ries; then summoning those she loved 
around her dying bed, which “Jesus | 
had made as soft as downy pillows. 
are,” she bade cach an earthly fare 
well. Her last words spoken were, 
“Meet me in heaven.” She then fell 
asleep in Jesus, “Blessed are the. 
dead “which ‘die in the Lord” and 
may our last end be like hers, 

A friend, 
S.C. Taswmr. 

Hale co., Ala. 
ni AI Bie 

BY MUS. M. A. KIDDER. 

    

I wept because Thy Hand had Inid 
My tittle darling low— 

Brentse one earthly chiruh more 
Had lefty this world of woe, 

I jaf, ns Rachel didof oid, 
“In mourning garments ends 
Refusing comfort of wy kind-— 

A stricken soul, and sad, 

In stubborn will I bowed ny head, 
And cast my eyes to earth; 

1 would not raise one look toward Heaven, 
From whence my bube had. birth! 

But Io | one motn, when heart and sow 
Were tried with purging fire, 7 

I heard Thy tender, loving yoire 
Sus, "Daughter, come up higher,” 

When on the holy mount 1 steed, 
Close by the Saviors vide, 

Ah, then | saw my little one 
An angel glorified ! 

serie A AAR © 

Unpopular Tmprovements. 

Throughout Burope; eam in in Eng: 
land, twenty-five years ag0 the y used 
sickles to ent wheat thom the 
cradle seytho was an Te wen 
When MoCormack’s reaper was ex- 
hibited at the Chrystal Palace, it was 
ridienléd by a leading London period-; 
ical as “an ugly cross between a fly. 
ing machine and a windmill,” When 
Jethro Wood's cast iron plough, which | 
has saved to the farmer of this coun- 
try ten millions of dollars, was first in- 
troduced, it met unsparing ridicule. 
The first man who budded a fruit tree 
was doubtless regarded a greater fool 

. Jean a 
to an agricultural paper; and the nian 
who first rplonghatun™ clover to ren- 
ovate the soil was doubtless aidvised 
by his neighbors to go to the lunatic 
asylum or join the Agricultural Soci- 
ety. The first attempt to p 
iron shoe on a horse's hoof was doubt- | 
ters ridiculed as an. attempt 
rove a limb rightly fashioned by the 
“reator, It is less than @ Sentyty. 

a 

  

          

   

  

| since. people were mobb in. 
for attempting the. intr of a 
saw mill, insisting on the 
right of the laborer to th 
ment of cleaving lumber 
and it is said that no phy 
had reacheil the age of forty e 
ed at its announcement, or. ever Yoh 
mitted, Harve ie discovery of the 
cireulation of t Mood, Christian 
Anton.   

lly bereft. ‘husband,  — she} 

  

Tast, perfectly resigned to the will of - 
him “who docth all things well.” |, 
She beautifully ‘expressed 

      

     
   

   

      
    

   

  

      

he ot ole transaction, wo little creditable 
pressib e joy of heaven and its glo: Her gan 

1 000,000, and it is said his heulth is de 
: clining und his apploaching dissolution! 

5 She Starts in Susngia, of tive first of May 

phice an | « 

to im- | 

oni a a 
“What he 5 

v 

: for the slaughter of 
the Virgi prisoners. We are glad 
bie affair is so concluded, as the sooner 

      

the geod sense or dignity of the Amer 
ry is Bwgotten the better. 

    

~The Behiller disaster is even worse | 
thaw first reports made it. Only nineteen 
pRssCRgers were saved, and more than 
three handred a fifty Jost. 

r barrels are now extensively 
manufactured by a company in San Fran- 
cisco. 

~The estimated wealth of Commodore 
Vanderbilt is from $50,000,000 to $100, 

  

  

     

  

      

  

   

   

     
   

      

   
   
     

      

         

near at hand, 

Tuue.—llany a good and worthy wo 
man's character has been ruined, and she. 
beart- broken, by a le munufactuped by 
some villain, and repeated where it. 
whould not aye been, apd in the presence 

ging report. 

folwwing summary of the easuulties by 

J Hurts county. 3 killed, 20 wounded. : 
Talbot-—26 billed, 10 wounded. 
Housten—1 Killed. 4 wounded. 
Maxeys—2 killed, 10 wounded. 
Burke—1 killed, 5 wounded. 
Henry—8 wounded, 
Troup § killed. 

Total—killed 20--wounded a5, 
oo 

Alabama News. 

— A ponsiderable amount of counterfeit 
$5 and 50 cont notes have bees put in 
circnlation in Tuscaloosa, 

~— Meat, meal and corn are being haul 
ed te the country in quanti. ies from 
Eufaw. * 
~The editor of the Whig has lost a 

swarm of Ltalian bees. 
7 == Limestone county sends three repre 
sentative negroes to The pesitentiany this 

spring. 
© ~The Limestone Now publishes the 

i 

speech of Governor. Housfan. recently de. 
livered in Athens, on subject of a 
Constitutional Convention, 

—Thirty persons have professed con: 
version, since the 3d inst. in Athe: s, 
~The Evergreen Star says there isa 

gond hotel kept in that tewn. We'll 
stop there the very first time we visit 
Evergreen, 
—The receipt of $230.20 14 acknowl 

by the Treasurer of the Orphan's 
Home Nn Tuskegee, the | sof a 
Concert given st wong sons fo by the pu: 
pils of Mra. Chiltou’s Female Cn 
— Livingston Journal + The Ques Tem- 
ars” Lodge received several recruits at 

its lust meeting, 

Isaiah negro, indicted for voting 
illegally was jailed lost Suturday. 
The Rev. 8. U. Smith, of Eutaw, spent. 

levis kindred and 
fust week. 

Tm pray re being made on the 
M. E Church butlding— thanks to the 

; of the congregation. 
} priate manu: 

over the remains 
~ Smith, in the Liv. 

  

   

     

  

   

   

    

   

     

      

   
    
   

    

   

          

   

  

ie Aboat Cliristimas bust, 
returned and surrendered      

    

   
   Ww. Puillips, whi some 

wis Btated Supply for 
Church in this place, 

py B. Wetmore. declines be. 
delegate tn the pro- 

i nal Convention—as we 

   

    

   

{ tnst and Sin: ron ork 
| their sessions averaging twelve or. four. 

| teen hours per £ 
{ken a recess 

CE Montgomery Advertiser, 114. 

| lias bien hunting and fishing. 
Twhat he says about jt: Early in the - 
‘moriiing, we sought the ak eand 

| indeed. 

: PF Wer, the ins oF n fine | 
unty eatching of ¢ 

of fish, The fishing was in the river be. 

| tions, where we were happil ned 
Uncle Joo | gp 
‘A. Bharp, 

sport we had in the * hauli 

pounder) will Jong be 
wo 

& very oll man with a very large fam 

| very heavy upen him, 
| with him in his misfortune, and 

the 

~The Milledgeville Union makes the 

{ the extravagance of the Ce 
1} Court, and recommend the abelition o 

| the County Pour House. : 

| Perry county, swe 
5 Marion re ol ! 

: commendol (Gs. 

    le of] New Orleans. 

   

     day 
subjec 

Little, chairman of 
   

   

the eommi 

~The editor of ' the + Tascalossn 
han 

the turkeys gobble, and had a 
mr day’ $ Jolie 

in the * turing over” of 

ly time: 

a hundred or han i the... 

  

tween ‘the Blade and the Neilson plants. 

fampton, Dun, ly Joined by 
and Robert Neilson, The 

pleasant day that we speat.and 4 the fine 
tn 

nothing of the skinning’ band ». 1 Zbutcher: 
ing” of that “ whaling" big cat 80 

renumbered ) 

—Mr Joseph Nelson, reiberdt’ ‘the 
General Assembly from Baldwin emints, 

recently met with a sad misfortune. He 
house was burned Inst month, The _— 

We » ize pros 

  

       

suggest that the friends of his ehureh, in 
which he has been a faithful elder, ‘and 

ple of thie State generally “asst 
hin in his troubles. Mobile Register, 

“Ten convicts were sentenced to’ the’ 
penitentinry at the Inte term of the Tus: 
calodsa Circuit Court. Most of Shrew. 
negroes. 

<a Mr. James Willis, who has Dasn'as- » 

    

"| of those whose little judyment could not  auleoriber to, the, Wiig far about. .55 
deter them from circulating the dama: | 

ents, renewed his. sylmeripting the other 
ny. 

¢ ~The Grand Tnry of Dallas reports 
the beoks of the County Treasurer well 
kept and the Treasury empty—+ih ba Yond 
of E. I Morgun, Tax Collector, insuffi 
cient in security Sheriffs bond nat: 
cient in security—and also Seporteaction 

   

  

ASOTHER BPENCERITE IX ROUBLE 
One Squires, formerly City Engineer, of . 
Mobile, under the Radieal regime. of 
Swayne and Harrington, and who was 
notoriously disreputable Carmine’ of bis 
tampering with Legislative bills, has 
been arrested in St, Louis, and will be tas’ 
ken to Mobile, on a requisition irom the 
Governor of Alabama, He is therged 
with counterfeiting Mobile City change 
bills to a large smeunt and putti 8 ak 
in circulation. Squires was ene of 
chief men of the Spencer fing at the heme 
of his first and second Senatorfalefoction. 
One by one they go to the Peniusntinry. 

| Montgomery Advertiser. 

<I the United States Curt yesterds 
moniing Judge Brace, after a fuw smarty 
announced as the punishment of Judge 
Wilson Wiliinmsand Me. Stephen Racken 
a fine of $200 each. It. will be rem 
bored that they were tried for violating 
the Federal election Taw for ecrta x 
things which they did jn their offfoial ‘ca. 
pacity as Judge of Probate and Clerk of 
Clrenit Court of bee, in referonee to a/ 
polling place which was opeped on: the 
niorning of clection by the Sheriff ofthe. 
county. There was general Prise + 
pressed at the verdict of the jary dast 
Saturduy. The defenduits however and 
their counsel, did not deem a best to 
make wny motions in the watter, but left’ 
it to the discretion of the court. Judge 
Bruce, under all the circumstances; ‘as: 
sessed ns light a foe as could have been 
expected and showed very elesely that 

i 

   

| he was not acting as a partizan, Mont. 
gomery Adcertisery 18h inst, 

Capt. Wm. Howell now Nat SEs 
of the rill office, at the Coprt He 
which is a guarantee that the business sof 
that office will be properly attended x to. 
— Marion Commonwealth. so 

A Curiosity —We are informéd that 
Mr. Ben, F. Austin, of East Perry, has a 
male colt, which was folded with only 
three legs: tis represented by persons 
whe have seen it, to be « great coriomty. 

| Tn other respeets it Js ‘perfectly formed, 
and has good use of staeil; The ions : 
lege are natural, but it has only ene fore 

  

We learn that a letter has been re- 
ceived here stating that Mr, Henry Har- 
rell, formerly of. Marion, DOW A 
of Texas, Was wounded bys n pst 
recently. It seems that Henry and - an- 

{ other young man occupied the same 
room as a sleeping apartment, and havimy 
oceasfn to get np in the night, his room- 
mate awoke, snd supposing aburgiae had 
entered the room, fired u pon him. The 
wound is not considered dingerons. 

= «They haven ghost—a nl ag ghost 
in Montgemery, snd it would Son tha 
there is po little excitement in 
quence We await further 

    

8 pic: i 

ig In atardny, 
0% Crenshaw Spri : 

name > of a XVih. ame     

   
   

      

   
   

        

   
   

       

    

  

    
     

    

       

   

  

    
     

     
        

     
    

     

  

Carroll, and Saeki with dackson. uh ibe 
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ith | of Johnson. 

| the heart siggestio 0% : 

{if that eurt is in tune; all tropieal 
| laxwriance is thrown away ou him 
who has no eye fo sce, no heart 10. 

i~| to feel its beauty. . We grasp after 
0 meh wealth, learmng, fame, 

| travel-~thinking and ¥, when 
i this point is a that elevation is 
| attained, the life-long aspiration is 

| realized, we shall be happy; bat a i» rocking chair reading the Bible, ex-. uine happiness comes soonest tot 
who sift from «the passing days every 
etaent on enjoyment and are chron. 

and resolutely thankful for} 
sly. it they have. “Let a man count 

in. general; | 
Ss own words, 

Thig, however; proved a 
line of thought. 

For instance, 
of the 

“Whately | 

ed his “Why Ire 

land was he ri “country in the 
{ world? Because its capital is always 
{ Dublin (doubling).™ And this: “Why 

js | @an & man never starve in the Great 
{ Desert? } Beeanse he can eat the sand 

. #But what brought 
| p 37 “Noah sent | 

and his desecndants mustered 
He ouvce asked a room- 

of divines why white shee eat 
ry ma h more than hiavks 

e | Jule whi a Dr. Ww re 
| shook his head gravely, and then 
procecied. to explain: “White sheep 

achns use there are more .of of 
. : $ junior ¢ 

. Sah he asked: TE Wht is the differ 
| emee between a form and a ceremony? 

la- | The incaning seems meaty 4 the same, 
1. | vet there is a very nice distinction,” 

| Varions answers were given. “Well,” 
. | he said, *it lies in this: you sit upon | 

; a form, bat you stand upon n ecre- 

“Some of his conundrums of a per- 
sonal uatare quite equal the gruffness 

“Pray, sir,” he said to a 
. | loquacious prebendary, who had made 
| himself active in talking at the Arch 

-> bishop's expense when his back was 
yv | y, Sif, why are you like | 14 
. | the bell of our own churchsstecple?” 

| “Beeanse,” replied the other, “I am 
, | always ready to sound the alarm 

| when the Chivrols is in danger.” “By 
no means,” replied the Archhjishop. 

3 “It because you hare an empty 
hea AE tongte 

sti uy in Bich Lie snub 
e-camp, who at one 

he levees asked—apropos of 
vy, who wore a eross—what 

nee hetween n Roman 

wears A cross upon 
the other upon his 
¢ the aid- de-camp, 

camp and a donkey?” asked 
oe said the other, 
 “Norl Sither,” was 

himself worthy of hanging.” says Car-. 
{iyle, “and everything except the rope 
{will be received with gratitude.” 
| We count ourselves as entitled to so 
much prosperity or good fortune that 
too often we overlook the diamonds 
and say tx that sparkle in the dust 

{at our feet, Every fair morning the 
sun rises in glory and sctsat ¢xventide 

{in Silendor, Do we enjoy it? The 
apples are swelling and reddeningn 
the orchard, the forest is crowded 

i 
di 

{ with Summer follage, the clouds as- i 
sume. junsmomble fantastic shapes, 
and all Nature rejoices in the Tfy. 
ing beams of the sun or reposes at 
night beneath theglo wing stars—how 
many of us open our hearts to ali 
these influences and let them York 
upon us their legitimate results? 
was this that made W ordsworth I 

classic, 
One sorrow dwelt’ upon may dar | 

ken all our lives; even so a single j jov | 
may be made to expand and grow | 
and increase till it shall brighten all | 

| the soul and throw all its radiance | 
out on am ever-cnlarging circamfer- |. 

| ence. This way of taking life will not | 
| bench our aspirations vr retard our | 

purseit of knowledge or make the, 
shining temple of our hopes in the 
far-distant horizon less oa it | 
will rather smooth our pathway, 
make us nneonscious of a thousand | 
ills that would otherwise torment us, 
and keep us from wasting in worry | 
and dissatisfaction the strength we | 

* | need to conquer fate. a 
If the time squandered in vain re- | 

gret and sorrow over the past, in nn- 
reasoning app yrehensions concerning | 
the future and in the indulgence of | 
dissatisfaction with the present—if 
all the time thus worse than wasted 
were diligently employed in gather: 
ing, like the bee, Roy from every 
opening flower around us, thistles and 
brambles and even wight-shade and 
cypress would add to our stores mo 
less than roses and carnations, 

We often fancy that brows radiant 
with crowns of earthly glory belong 

those who have nanght to do but 
enjoy. How often when those crowns 
are closely scanned are they found to 
be composed of thorn. Indeed, the 
erwus of glory in this world are 
crowns of thorns, Tho struggle a 
grinst poverty, obsourity,  advervity, 
accepted ang rejoiced in, has made 
many amin a hero. Content with the 
little for the time, making the most 
of present opportunity, eXtracting 
from every opposing cireamstance 
the nutriment of virtue and wine of 
joss rejoicing even in tribulation, 
se both wins and conquers peace, 
Contentment rarely comes of itse 
A few happy temperaments enjoy 

| life no matter from what quarter the 
wind blows ; bat the majority of those 
whe are uniformly cheerful in dispo- 
sition and happy i their surroundings 

| exercise persistently the virtues of 
| patience and ape, philosophize Away 

| the peace that passeth understand ing. 
{ Not’ even liness is gain without 
contentment, counting only this 

he | world, = A merry heart doe good 
like medicine. - There is nothin 
ter for a man than that he should eat 
and drink, and that he shou fl make 
his soul enjoy in his labor. 

‘| This also T saw, that it was from the 
ithand of God, 

Ee en | 
im Lincoln, colored, arr ed 
bby at  Hovklend d, Me, 

= yeu anything.” 

  

newspaper ou, AW est | 
thus heads ith report of a fire: “ Feast 
of the Fire lend "The h 

Tongued Denon Licks’ with its’ Ln 
rid Breath a Lumber Pilel— Are the 
Suenes of Boston and Chicago to bef & 
Repeated ?—Loss $150." 

Affectell young lady, seated in a 

claims: “ Mother, here | mina 
feat rin the Bib 

ing. the render i in a very soruliising 
attitude, says: “Kill at, kill is! it 
1s the very thing that has been eating | 
the book marks i” 

Sheridan made his appearance one g 
day in a pair of new bouts; these at- | 
tracting the wotice of some of his | 
friends, * how gness,” said he, * how 
1 came by these boots.” Many prob 
able guesses then took place, % Nor | 
said Sheridan; no, you ve not hit it, 
nor ever wiil-1 Bought them an 
paid for them I” 

Milwaukee News: A party of Sioex 
Indians stole a patent jee-gream 
freeger, last week, tmnking it was a 
hand organ, avd all the big medicing 
meu turned the crank a week hefore 
they toncluded there w was no music 

“Do you know why you are like 
the third term ¥* said Susan Jae to 
her brother, who lingered to talk 
with her Adolphns sfter the old folks 
haat retived,. “Noy 1 dow’s.” “Well,” 
replied his saccharine sister, “IVs be- 
csi=e you're one too many.” 

Ixrorymation ror THE Prorug,— 
Our readers will be pleased to learn 
that a series of acids have been i yes 

| tigated by M. Hapduck, One is br- | 
| thoamidutolueneswlphonic acid ; and 
another, dinzorthommidoparatdlucne- 
sulphonic acid. The action of tin 
and hydrochloric acid on witrobro- 
macetanilide gives rise to the hydro- 
chloride of ethenylbromophenylene: | 
diamine. — Medical and Surgical Re 
porter. Is would be well to keep a | 
wyply of these constantly on band, 

A firm dealing largely in coal in 
one of our Western cities had in their 
service an Trislinan named Barney. 
Otie day the head of the firm, irrita- 
ted beyond endurance at one of Bar 
ney's blunders, told him to ge te the 
office and get his pay, pe 
“You are so thick- headed, 1 ea 

Barney, “Ilan wan thing since 1've 
been wid yel” “What is that?”| 
asked his eaalopor.i “ That sivinteen. 
hundred make a ton,” 

A Perrmioy.«The following peti: 
tion is addressed to the inhabitants 
of England : 

Whereas, by you I' ve heen driven 
From ’ense, from ‘ome, from ‘ope, from 

‘env on, 

And placed by your most learned society 
In Hexile, Hanguish, and Hanxiety; 
Nav, charged without one just pretence, 
With Harroginee and Himpudence— 
1 ‘eve demand full restitution, 

. nd beg you'll mend yout Helocution, 

| House and Societies to farmish any velig. 

“Faith,” says | 

  

  

ti fo hs 
Subscription Bide ; 

BAPTISTQ 
fall line of all Sunday School Books owned | AL. BAPTIST, 
by the Southern Buptiss Convention, em. | ER, YOUNG 4 
bracing Libraries, Question Pooks, ete : LITT 

Arrangements made with all Leading A hpi 

ous book at publishers’ Retail subscription pri 
Wo alt fiw atfotion of authors nd oth. | sent to one address ane year, Post. 

ersto the fut We RIO AND ia 
JOB WORK AT NORTHERN PRICES. ape P repaid for 8, 00, 
As by the terms of oor charter all money 
made by the Society must be converted inte. J 
Baptist books, umbly ask for he | 
ronage of the business 
$25.0 00 the first year; | help us 
it this vear, while 
Jeave somethi | 

: Catalogues free oh n appl 

| RAILROAD AND COMM 
Tw : 2 

PUTATERS. NEW SCALE PIANOS, ae 
the best made; The ch 

Hx Diox's Want to Marry murs 
| Aur.—The other day. Justice Pott 

was called upon to marry a couple on 
Fort street cast, and he ‘was asking 
the bride 
love, cherish,” ho, when the. young. 
man blurted out ; 

“See here! 1 want a fair under- 
standing aboat this thing. Does that 

whole family, or oaly herself 

groom: “You promise to 3 » 

His Honor Explained, ad the young | 

: bh of ly raneed 
was marrying," Detroit Free Press. 

Seniors  AccIpESTS, ~~ What a 
dreadful Juco a school-house must 
be, and what shoeking opt appe 
Howey i the alk if hool-chi 

the ills of life or pany from reli is that I've got to take care of het | 

gi mg 

Was the 1d we 
Today the oy 
Of hopes wad five 
To-day new tenan 
Rea out the Jen 

The willow bods § 

0, bid me not 
Lass bright than A 
0, tell me notof ¢ 
Where these ¢ 
Wit ar the pis 

ught save Ed ¥ 

1 kpow not nor ha 
The willow buds 

Southern Ba 
- Seminary; 

+ The citizens 

took forward td 
éxercises of the 
ant anticipatio 
entertainment, 3 
inntructive, 

all love Greenv 

and the citizens 

min, have a hig 
dents, while the 
and most of the 

moval of the Se 
od ealamity. 

part man 

Beautiful [Junee 

‘which are to be 
building of & me 
ory of the Conf 
Juinbia, 8 C 
Friday night, 
Court House, 
filled to overflos 
,through Dr. B 
takes a lively int 
asked that the O 
on Toesday nig 
therefore repeat 
tentive audience 
amounting toab 

| ANDREW ¥ 
{This society, 

members of the | 

sddress for this ¢ ’ 
ed, Saturday nig 

J. 8. Dingle, of 
and Character 
Brother Dingle 
choicest young bi 
tured, intelligent 
by all, students, | 

COMMENCED 

Greenville is al 
Sunday 2nd. On 
and girls, of men 
rying on to the 
ture room, Se 
brethren are to bd 
‘the sweet singel i 
Fish. Heisanr 
every one is fond 
people love him, 

heart is as tend 
great, as his voice 
sweet. | 

The commence 

preached by Rev. 
E'resident Mis 

B Pet. 1:15, i, 

mainly confined | 
this  




